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The behavior of CueAleBe alloys under instrumented indentation using a Berkovich tip was studied. The
pseudoelastic effect was evidenced in the transforming b CueAleBe phase as a closed hysteresis loop
between the unloadingereloading paths in the Peh curves and high depth recovery ratios. From series of
indentations conducted in the (b þ g2) specimens, it was found that the indentation response of the two
phases is remarkably different. Unlike the pseudoelastic b phase, g2 precipitates present an elastice
plastic behavior, obtaining a complete coincidence between the unload and reload path in the loade
displacement curves, and a lower recovery capacity. An average contact pressure versus the penetra-
tion depth curve was estimated for each indentation curve, and results suggest that 8 GPa and 3 GPa can
be considered an elastic limit for g2 and b phase respectively under Berkovich indenter stress state. The
elastic modulus and the hardness of both phases were estimated from loadedisplacement curves using
the Oliver and Pharr method.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Shape-memory alloys can exhibit, within a certain range of
temperatures, the pseudoelastic effect associated with the
martensitic transformation of b phase. In the CueAleBe system,
b phase is stable at high temperatures, although it can be retained
at temperatures below the stability region by rapid cooling. The
b phase is bcc with long range order DO3, and undergoes to
a martensitic transformation by cooling, spontaneous trans-
formation, or under mechanical stress. The martensitic phase is
18R, and it can be derived from an fct structure by introducing
stacking faults on each third plane. The critical transformation
temperature as well as the critical transformation stress is strongly
dependent on the chemical composition. The pseudoelastic effect
(PE) takes place when the martensitic transformation is stress-
induced under appropriated conditions. The stressestrain loading
curve shows a first linear part corresponding to the elastic regime
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of the b phase, a linearity deviation indicates the b to martensite
transformation start, and a new almost linear stage corresponds to
the progression of themartensitic transformation. On removing the
load, a hysteretic loop is formed, and the strain is almost fully
recovered leading to the PE behavior. Several studies about the
thermomechanical and pseudoelastic behavior induced by tensile
and compressive test of CueAleBe alloys have been reported [1e7].
These alloys present large reversible strains, around 8% by
compressive tests, and high damping capacities with values near to
those reported for NieTi alloys under similar conditions [5,8]. The
instrumented indentation technique is being increasingly used to
study the behavior of SMA at very small length scales, particularly
in NiTi SMA [9e13], and fewer in CueAleNi [14,15]. However, the
analysis of the loadedisplacement curves obtained by instru-
mented indentation presents a greater difficulty respect to those
obtained by tensile and compressive tests due to the complex
loading conditions. Evidence of the martensitic phase trans-
formation induced by indentation has been previously reported as
hysteresis loops produced between the unloading and reloading
loadedisplacement curve [9,12]. In contrast, elasticeplastic mate-
rials present coincident unloadingereloading paths [16].

In this work, we present experiments of instrumented inden-
tation on two phases in the same CueAleBe alloys, the b phase,
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which transformsmartensitically, and the g2 phase, which is a non-
transforming phase. g2 phase was induced by precipitation under
thermal treatments. It is the high aluminum stable phase,
a complex cubic structurewith stoichiometry Cu9Al4, coherent with
the b matrix [17e20]. Because of the micrometer size of precipi-
tates, microindentation becomes a powerful technique for its study.
2. Experimental procedure

Cu-22.66Al-2.98Be (at%) (A1) and Cu-22.60Al-3.26Be (at%) (A2)
polycrystalline alloys were used in the present work. The chemical
composition was determined by atomic absorption spectrophotom-
etry. Prior to theheat treatment, the sampleswerekeptduring5minat
1073K, in the bfield, andwater quenched at room temperature. In this
way, a singlebphasemicrostructurewithagrain sizeof around0.5mm
wasobtained. Themartensitic transformation temperatures (Ms)were
determined from the slope change in temperatureetime cooling
rumps at 10 K/s, using a Cole-Parmer data acquisition module [7]. The
measured temperatureswere252K for the3.26at.%Bealloy, and261K
for the 2.98 at.% Be alloy. Precipitation of dendritic g2 phase was
generated by slow cooling at around 1.3 K/min from 1073 K to 808 K,
followed by water quenching at room temperature. The temperature
was monitored using a chromelealumel thermocouple. The volume
fractionofprecipitateswasapproximately14% inbothalloys, estimated
from optical micrographs. A detailed description is given in [18].
Samples around2mmlengthwere cutusingan Isomet LowSpeedSaw
with a diamond disc, from cylinders of 5 mm diameter. The samples
were smoothed with 240, 600 and 1000 grit emery paper and then
polished with alumina powder (0.3 mm size).

The specimens were observed using a JEOL JSM-6460LV scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM). Energy dispersive X-ray spec-
troscopy (EDX) analysis under SEM was employed to estimate the
composition of different phases in the samples, and to obtain
compositional profiles along lines covering the precipitates and the
matrix.

Instrumented indentation was conducted with a Hysitron Tri-
boindenter under load control at room temperature (around 22 �C).
A Berkovich diamond indenter with a nominal radius of
100e200 nm and a total included angle of 142.3� was used. In the
single b phase samples, series of three tests separated by 3 mm from
each other were performed. The series, six at least, were carried out
on different grains. On each test, sequential indentations with
increasing levels of maximum load of 400 mN (four cycles at 15 mN/
s), 2000 mN (four cycles at 60 mN/s) and 4000 mN (four cycles at
120 mN/s) were performed. In the (b þ g2) samples, series of twelve
tests separated by 4 mm from each other were performed on the
precipitates and thematrix. The series were carried out on different
Fig. 1. Peh curves for the pseudoelastic b-A1 specimen: (a) A single cycle and consecutive c
curves for two Pmax, 400 mN and 2000 mN.
zones of the samples. Each test consisted of two cycles at 1500 mN
(100 mN/s). A loadedisplacement plot was obtained for each indent.

Conventional Vickers indentations were conducted using
a Mitutoyo MVK-H11 under a load of 50 g.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of the b samples

Fig. 1(a) shows representative Berkovich tip indentations
loadedisplacement (Peh) curves for the pseudoelastic b-A1 spec-
imen, a single cycle and repeated cycles up to increasing levels of
maximum load (Pmax) of 400, 2000 and 4000 mN. No
unloadingereloading path was included for the sake of clarity. The
single cycle corresponds to the envelopment of the successive
cycles. It can be seen that the loadedisplacement path in each cycle
depends on the loading history, and the material “remembers” the
maximum point of the previous cycle, at which unloading began,
returning to this point upon the subsequent loading. Similar
behavior was presented by b CuAlBe polycrystals subjected to
compression tests [5].

In Fig. 1(b), four intermediate unloadingereloading curves for
two Pmax, 400 mN and 2000 mN, are included. The
unloadingereloading paths form a closed hysteresis loop, which is
highly repetitive. These distinct loops in shape-memory alloys are
associated with some degree of pseudoelasticity because of
a forward and reverse phase transformation [9,12,14]. It can be
mentioned that broader loops have been observed with spherical
indenter in NiTi alloys [12]. In the present alloy, the reversible
phase transformation is a martensitic one, b 4 18R.

When pseudoelastic alloys like CuAlBe alloy are subjected to
macroscopic compressive tests, three deformation stages can be
identified. The typical pseudoelastic (PE) stressestrain cycles show
a first linear part corresponding to the elastic regime of the b phase.
A linearity deviation is associated with the b to martensite trans-
formation start. A subsequent nearly constant stressestrain slope
corresponds to the progress of the martensitic transformation,
followed by plastic deformation. For a polycrystalline CuAlBe alloy
with similar composition and at room temperature, the martensitic
transformation starts at around 250 MPa, while macroscopic plas-
ticity starts at a higher stress level, around 600 MPa [5]. On
removing the load, a hysteresis loop is formed, and an almost
complete strain recovery is obtained for PE strains up to around 3%
[5]. Therefore, the indenter penetration effect upon increasing load
could be associated with elastic, pseudoelastic, and plastic defor-
mation. The important indentation depth recovery during
unloading observed in Fig. 1 suggests that only a small portion is
accommodated plastically, and most of the indenter displacement
ycles up to increasing levels of maximum load; (b) intermediate unloadingereloading



Fig. 3. Variation of hs with hmax in b-A1 and b-A2 specimens.
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corresponds to elastic and pseudoelastic deformation. The inden-
tation depth recovery can be characterized by the recovered depth
(hrec), which is defined from indentation Peh curves as:

hrec ¼ hmax � hf (1)

where hmax is the indentation depth at Pmax, and hf is the final depth
of the contact impression after unloading [21]. The measured
recovered depth increases as Pmax increases, as can be seen in Fig. 2.
The considered depth components are indicated in the inset. The
depth recovery ratio (hh), defined as [10]:

hh ¼ hrec=hmax
(2)

gives values of 0.41 � 0.06 for A1, and 0.49 � 0.07 for A2. These
recovery ratios are similar to the values reported for a pseudoelastic
NiTi alloy subjected to Berkovich indentations [10], which are also
in the range of 0.4e0.5. No significant differences were appreciated
for hh obtained at various loads, as is expected for Berkovich
indentations [10]. The obtained values of hh in a pure
elasticeplastic material like Cu are around 0.08 [10], remarkably
lower than that obtained in pseudoelastic materials.

An average contact pressure (ACP) can be calculated dividing the
applied load, P, by the contact area, ac:

ACP ¼ P=ac
(3)

This parameter can be considered as a mean contact applied
stress [9,14]. Following the Oliver and Pharr method [21], and using
the tip-shape calibration made on fused quartz, the area function
relating the projected contact area (ac) to the contact depth (hc) in
the depth range of 33e177 nm was obtained as:

ac ¼ 24:5$h2c þ 10584$h1=2c þ 10�6$h1=4c (4)

with the contact depth given by:

hc ¼ hmax � hs ¼ hmax � 0:75$Pmax

.
S (5)

where hs is the displacement of the surface at the perimeter of the
contact, and S is the unloading contact stiffness, which corresponds
to the slope of the initial portion of the unloading curve. It must be
considered that equation (5) has been proposed for elasticeplastic
materials, with S obtained in the elastic regime. In our case,
unloading corresponds to elastic plus pseudoelastic recovery, and
Fig. 2. Recovered depth upon unloading obtained for different maximum loads in b-A1
and b-A2 specimens.
equation (5) is an approximation. hs was obtained from indentation
curves on both alloys at the different maximum loads using the
equation (5). The calculated values are shown in Fig. 3, and an
empirical relation between hs and hmax was estimated obtaining:

hs ¼ 0:2205$hmax (6)

with an R-squared value of 0.9403.
Using the equations (3)e(6), the ACP as a function of the

penetration depth was obtained. Fig. 4 shows the ACP versus h
obtained from representative indentations made on different zones
of samples of both alloys at Pmax ¼ 400 mN. No marked differences
were observed between the curves obtained on distinct zones or
grains. It is known that the stressestrain behavior in uniaxial tests
is strongly dependant on the b phase crystal orientation. On the
other hand, it seems that some average behavior is obtained under
Berkovich microindentation, because of the complex multiaxial
stress state induced. An almost linear ACP increase is observed up
to around 3 GPa and 15 nm of h, followed by a slope change, and
a new almost linear regime. An important indentation depth
recovery is observed on unloading. The ACPeh curves remind
stressestrain pseudoelastic curves obtained under tensile as well
compressive stress when pseudoelastic and/or plastic deformation
Fig. 4. ACP as a function of h for the pseudoelastic b-A1 and b-A2 specimens.



Fig. 5. Micrograph of (b þ g2) samples corresponding to alloy A1 (a) and A2 (b) (backscattered electrons-SEM).

Fig. 6. Aluminum compositional profile along the lines 1e10 (a) and 2e20 (b) shown in Fig. 5.
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is retained on unloading [5], although the stresses are not compa-
rable because of the different stress states generated by the two
types of tests [9,12]. The first linear ACP increase could be related to
the elastic regime, and the subsequent stage to pseudoelastic plus
plastic deformation. Similar ACP curves have been reported for
CueAleNi and NiTi shape-memory alloys [12,14].
3.2. Indentations on samples with (b þ g2) microstructure

The g2 precipitates were difficult to distinguish on polished
samples using the detector of secondary electrons in SEM.
However, they could be observed by backscattered electrons as
darker areas, Fig. 5. The precipitates exhibit dendritic morphology
and grain boundaries appear decorated by them in both alloys. It
has been reported that grain boundaries are not preferential
nucleation sites of g2 phase, but the precipitates nucleated there
grow afterward along them [22].

Compositional profiles of aluminum along lines between the
precipitates and the matrix in both alloys are given in Fig. 6. The
Table 1
EDX analysis of different phases of samples corresponding to both alloys. The
balance is the Cu content.

Alloy Microstructure Aluminum content (%p)

b g2

A1 b (b þ g2) 13.6 � 0.1 e

12.9 � 0.4 17.6 � 0.3
A2 b (b þ g2) 14.5 � 0.1 e

12.0 � 0.2 16.7 � 0.2
EDX analysis results of the two phases in samples corresponding to
both alloys and microstructures are given in Table 1. The errors
were estimated as the standard deviation of the at least three
measurements.

Theresultscorroborate that theprecipitatescorrespondtog2phase,
which is rich in aluminum and has a Cu9Al4 structure, as has been
reported previously in alloys with a similar composition [23]. The
matrix in the samples with a (b þ g2) microstructure has aluminum
contents slightly lower than those of the single phase samples due to
precipitation. Almost no differences were found between the compo-
sitions estimatedbyEDX forbothalloys. It canbeobserved in Fig. 6 that
there is no detected significant aluminum compositional gradient in
the b phase that surrounds the precipitates.

Series of indentations indirectionperpendicular to theprecipitates,
along lines like that indicated in Fig. 5, were conducted in both alloys.
Fig. 7 shows representative indentation Peh curves for the (bþ g2)-A2
specimen.CurvesAandBwereobtainedontheprecipitates, andcurves
C andDwere obtained on thematrix at a distance of 4 and 24 mmfrom
the precipitate, respectively. The indentation response of the two
phases is remarkably different. For a Pmax of 1500 mN, the maximum
displacement obtained in the precipitates is around 60 nm, while the
maximum displacement reached in the matrix is almost the double
(Fig. 7(a)). That large difference in the depth attained amaximum load
reveals thedifference inhardnessbetweenbothphases, indicating that
g2 is harder than b phase.

Fig. 7(b) shows unloadingereloading curves for both phases.
While in the b phase a hysteresis loop is obtained, in the precipi-
tates a complete coincidence between the unload and reload path is
observed. As non-transforming phase, indentation on g2 produces
elastic plus plastic deformation. Elastic recovery takes place during
unloading which is reversed under reloading, leading to near



Fig. 7. Representative Peh curves for the (b þ g2)-A2 specimen, performed on the precipitates (A and B) and on the bmatrix (C and D): (a) first and second cycles, and (b) unloading
and reloading curves.

Fig. 8. Recovered depth upon unloading obtained for the series of indentations con-
ducted on (b þ g2)-A2 at Pmax ¼ 1500 mN.
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perfect reversibility. This is the typical behavior of elasticeplastic
materials obtained with a Berkovich indenter [16].

The recovered depth calculated using the equation (1) for the
series of indentations conductedonA2 is presented in Fig. 8. Thefirst
points between 0 and 20 mm correspond to the precipitate and the
other values correspond to the bmatrix. Values of hrec in the range of
45e50 nm are obtained in the matrix, which are similar to those
Fig. 9. (a) Variation of ACP with h during the first cycles obtained fr
extrapolated for Pmaxof 1500mN in theb single phasemicrostructure
in Fig. 2. The recovery capacity exhibited by g2 phase is lower, with
hrec around30nm. This differencebetweenbothphases is associated
with the pseudoelastic behavior of the b phase.

The variation of ACP with the displacement was also estimated
from the series of indentations conducted on A2, and representa-
tive ACP-h curves are presented in Fig. 9(a). For the precipitates ACP
computation it was verified that the hsehmax relationship can be
described within the experimental uncertainty by equation (6).
Comparing the ACPeh curves for both phases, it can be noted that
g2 phase exhibits higher ACP values, denoting its higher hardness.
The transition ACP value between the two almost linear ACPeh
stages was evaluated for each indentation (ACPs), and it is shown
in Fig. 9(b) for the series of indentations conducted on A2.

The ACPs is 7.7 � 0.8 GPa in g2, and 3.3 � 0.4 GPa in b phase.
These values were calculated averaging those obtained on different
zones or grains. As has been mentioned, the precipitates are an
elasticeplastic material, so, no pseudoelastic deformation occurs,
and pure elastic recovery takes place during unloading. A careful
analysis of the ACPeh curves reveals that the unloading slope is
similar to that of the first loading linear part in the g2 phase, sug-
gesting that the first linear stage can be related to the elastic
regime. On the other hand, the unloading slope does not coincide
with the first loading slope in the b phase. This behavior could be
explained because not only elastic but also pseudoelastic defor-
mation is recovered during unloading in the transforming material.
In this scheme, and besides more experimental tests are necessary,
results suggest that 8 GPa and 3 GPa can be considered an elastic
limit for g2 and b phase respectively under Berkovich indenter
stress state.
om data presented in Fig. 7. (b) ACPs values for g2 and b phase.



Fig. 10. (a) Variation of ACP with P obtained from loading curves presented in Fig. 9(a); (b) E and H obtained for the series of indentations conducted on (b þ g2)-A2. Filled symbols
correspond to the b single phase alloy.
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It is important to note that the ACP, defined by equation (3), is
a measure of the hardness H, normally defined as [21]:

H ¼ Pmax=ac
(7)

From Fig. 10(a), it can be seen that ACP increases as P increases.
However, a slow variation is measured once the ACPs is exceeded,
what is clearly seen for the b phase. The H values for both phases
obtained in b and (bþ g2) samples for Pmax ¼ 2000 mN are shown in
Fig. 10(b). The values of H and E obtained in b single phase alloys,
and presented in Fig.10(b), can be considered as an average of those
measured in different grains. The Vickers hardness for Pmax ¼ 50 g
(5$105 mN) of each phase was also determined in a sample with
a volume fraction of g2 phase around 18%. The obtained hardness
values were HV ¼ (231 � 6) for the matrix and HV ¼ (477 � 17) for
the precipitates. It is interesting to note that the hardness of the
precipitates is almost twice that of the matrix determined with
both methods.

The elastic modulus (E) of both phases was estimated from
loadedisplacement curves using the Oliver and Pharr method [21].
Following this method, the reduced modulus (Er) was obtained by
[21]:

Er ¼ S
ffiffiffiffi
p

p
=2

ffiffiffiffiffi
ac

p (8)

Swas obtained from the unloading curves, and ac was estimated
using equation (4). E was then calculated through the following
relation [21]:

1=Er
¼

�
1� n2

�.
E þ

�
1� n2i

�
=Ei

(9)

where n is the Poisson’s ratio of the material tested and Ei and ni are
the modulus and Poisson’s ratio of diamond. The Poisson’s ratio
used for the material was 0.3 [24,25] and the constants used for the
diamond were: Ei ¼ 1141 GPa and ni ¼ 0.07 [21].

The values of E for both phases, estimated for indentation curves
with Pmax ¼ 2000 mN, are shown in Fig. 10(b). An average value of
(74 � 6) GPa for the b phase, and of (148 � 18) GPa for the g2 phase
was obtained. No significant difference was found for E obtained in
both alloys and for indentation curves at other Pmax (400 and
4000 mN). Even when the indentations at various Pmax were per-
formed at different loading speeds, it does not significantly influ-
ence on the determination of E, as has been reported previously in
other alloys [26]. It is important to note that E does not strictly
correspond to b phase, because it is expected that some fraction of
martensite phase is present in the samples when the unloading
begins. Similar values have been reported in other b CueAleBe
polycrystalline alloys in the range of 53e75 GPa [27e29], deter-
mined by tensile and ultrasound tests.

4. Conclusions

The behavior of b and g2 phases in CueAleBe alloys under
instrumented indentation using a Berkovich tip was studied in load
ranges between 400 mN and 4000 mN.

The pseudoelastic effect in the b phase is evidenced by closed
hysteresis loops between the unloadingereloading paths in the
Peh curves. The high depth recovery ratios are similar to the values
reported for pseudoelastic NiTi alloys.

From series of indentations conducted in the (bþ g2) specimens,
it was found that the indentation response of the two phases is
remarkably different:

a) While in the b phase a hysteresis loop is obtained, in the
precipitates a complete coincidence between the unload and
reload path is observed, which is associated with the
elasticeplastic behavior of the g2 phase.

b) The recovery capacity exhibited by the b phase is higher than
that by the g2 phase, which is related to the transforming
character of b.

c) The larger depth attained in thematrix reveals the difference in
hardness between both phases, indicating that g2 is harder
than b phase.

d) An average contact pressure versus the penetration depth curve
was estimated for each indentation curve. Results suggest that
8 GPa and 3 GPa can be considered an elastic limit for g2 and
b phase respectively under Berkovich indenter stress state.

e) The elastic modulus and hardness of both phases were esti-
mated from loadedisplacement curves using the Oliver and
Pharr method, obtaining higher values of both parameters for
g2 phase. However, it is important to note that E does not
strictly correspond to b phase, because it is expected that some
fraction of martensite phase is present in the samples when the
unloading begins.
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